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DELEGATE ELECTION Boarps.—The

following persons have been appointed

tohold the delegate elections in each

voting precinct. The board consits of

the local chairman and two assistants :

Bellefonte,—N. W. J. C. Meyer, ch., R.J. Mc-

] Knight, L. T. Munson ; S$. W.; A.S.

i Garman, Harry Jackson, Ww. D. Duke-

man ; W. W. Geo. R. Meek, John

Danlap, Harry Fenlon:

Centre Hall—James Coldren, James G. Daub"

d erthan, Sam. Kreamer.

Howard—Abe Weber, K. G. Shut, 0. W. Brick-

fn Je¥ea i it

Milesburg—E. H. Carry: John: Martin, Wm.

ron Shope. f

Millheim —Sam’l’ Weiser, Jr.; ¥. P. Musser, B*
rig

F.; D-
. Kister. :

Philipsburg—1st W: Jas. A. Lukens: 4

White, J, D. Ritter, ; 2nd W : H. W.
Buckingham, M. Cochran, Jr, Geo.

Fay ; 3rd_W.: Frank W., Hess, Wm.

Howe, J. L. Dougherty. i

S, Philipsburg—C: B. Wileox, David Dutcher

Jno. Huffman.

Unionville—E. M. Griest, Wm. Moran, R. E.

’ Cambridge. t

Benner Twp—B. K. Henderson, Henry Hoy’

A. Y. Wagner.

Boggs Twp—N. P. Philip Confer,
Andrew Fetzer ; ¥
man, W. HB. Barnhart. Ez. Confer;

W. P: James

.

M. Lucas, George
Noll, James F. Weaver.

Burnside Twp—Wm. Hipple, Eugene Meeker,

Oscar Holt. 5 or

College Twp—E. P: 1. J. Dreese, Daniel Grove,

: Geo. R. Roan ; W.P.: J. N. Krum-

Geo. Brown»
G. H. Ley-

Paterson, Tr,rine, W. C. Ff. Ken-
nedy. :

Curtin Twp—N, J. McCloskey, Curtis Fox

GeoWeaver.

Ferguson Twp—E. P.: Daniel Driebelbeis,

George Hoffman,Geo. Eckle: W.P.:

Frank Bowersox, Jacob Harpster,

J. H. Miller.

Gregg Twp—E. P.: David Sowers, David

Bartges, H. B. Herring ; , Pr:

Wm. R. From, Jno. A. Grenoble, G.

B. Crawford; N. P:J. C. Rossman,

Benj. Stover, F. P. Vonada.

Haines Twp—E. P.: John J. Orndorf, ch.,

Thomas Weaver, Thomas Smith,

W.P:C. A. Weaver, J.G. Meyer,

W.T. Winkleblech, =

Half Moon 'Twp—David J. Gates, J. P. Se-

bring, Wm: Biglow.

Harris Twp—Jas. W. Swabb, 8, D. Gettig, Da-

vid W. Meyers.

Howard Twp—H. M. Confer, J.N. Hall, Wm.

Lyon

Huston Twp—Henry Hale, Chas. M. Wilson,

E. P. Irwin. :

Liberty Twp—W. W. Spangler, James I. De-

Long, Henry Weaver.
Twp—James S. Martin, Jno. C. Hoy,

Marion
': Jno. L. Shaffer.

Miles Twp—E. P: Geo. R. Stover,
Brumgart, D. B. Weaver ; MiP:

B. Kreamer, J. R., Brumgart; C.0.

Mallory, W. P: Uriah 8. Shaffer, 8.

R. GettiSr, 8. K. Faust.

Patton FupBH. Reed, D.L. Meek, S. Ww.

Perit Tup—J. C. Stover, Jno F. Garthoff, 3
{of 0 R. Alexander. : y

Potter Twp—N. P: Joo. J. Arney,

eller, W. M. Grove; S.

B. Spangler, W. W. Spangler, W

Farner.

Rush Tup—N. P. James Dumbleton

Fravel, J. B. Long; .S. P:J. W
¢ Collins, Hugh McCann, Abe Reese,

Snow Shoe Twp—E.P: Wm. P. Brown, John

A Holler, John D. Brown, W. P:

William Kerin, J. T. Lucas, Thomas

Gleason.

Twp=-N. P: L. H. Wian, Abe Hamil-

‘ton, James Carson, S. P: Jasper

Brooks, Wm. Florey, J. A. Hazel ;

W. P: T. B. Johnson. E: E. Ardery,

Jno. Garbrick Jr, ©

Taylor Twp—John T. Merrymun, ‘Wm. Hoover

Vinton Beckwith.

Union Twp—Aaron Fahr, Joseph Tressler,

Pat Loughery.

Walker Twp—J. H. McAuley, James H. Car-

ner, L. H. Yocum.

Worth Twp—W. K. Williams, G. J. Woodring,

A. J. Johnson.
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Pine Grove Mentions.

Rev. Trostle, of Boalsburg, very ably filled

the Rev. Aiken's pulpit last Sunday evenings

Sheriff Ishler spent aday in our township

this week. We are always pleased to see his

pleasant face socially, but officially prefer his

passing by.

Miss Sadie Danley, who has been making

her home in the Buckeye state for the last

year, a few days ago, gladened heraged moth-

ers heart by suddenly returning home.

Linn Dale Musser has come over to the

masses in favor of a stone crusher. At this

we do not wonder, when we consider his sud-

den,let down, while shoving on the ribbons. at

the rate of 2.19. )

Mr. Frank Stover, one of Penna. R. R. Co,

most trusted employers, with his intrusting

little family, spent &week most pleassntly at

the home of Mrs. Judge Smith,as is also, Mrs.

A. C. Murphey and family of Clearfield.

Mr. Frank Smith one of our promising young

meh took his leave for Altoona where he ex-

pects employment [in the’ Company’s paint

shop. Frank is the youngest son of ithe late

Judge Smith. We predict for hima prosper-

ous future. vith pt

With the pleasant and favorable weatherthis

week, the bulkofthe grain will be barned.

Some of the farmers were through in the

beginningof the week, in which the Sheriff |

took a hand, at which he is a whole team, but

retired with a pair of blistered hands.

This section was visited about noon jon the

12th inst., by a terrific thunder storm, accom-

panied by vivid flashes of lightning and a

heavy rain fall. For nervous people it was

indeed a bad hour, on ascount of the numer-

ous flashes of lightning and heayy claps of

thunder, although no one was hurt, a number

of harvest hands received bad fright, having

taken shelter at the barn of Mr. Levi Krebs,

just in time toget the shockof a bolt of light
ning that passed down one of the rods, to the

ground,’ passing through the wall and killing

a young steer in the stable,

———————

How Thomas Sexton and Michael Da- |
vitt Construe the British Election,

 —. —

in a speech at Listowel to-day, ¢ id :

«A few months ago, when things 1.

ed black and doubtful, the generous

Trish racein America and Australia des-

paired of a home rule victory owing to

the factionist in the Nationalist ranks,

and the word went around to hope no

more for the fatherland. All its ranks,

were thin and broken. But to-day it

is united, and in the next Parliament

Ireland’s national ‘representatives will

wring from their former enemies a meas-

ure of homerule satisfactory to the na-

tional aspirations of Ireland.”
Michael Davitt, who also spoke. said

the nine seats gained

by

the Parnellites

had been won with Tory ‘money influ-
ence and votes, and that they would be
obliterated at the next electlon.,

  

~The value of a good name was
well exemplified the other day, when a
man asked one of our druggists for a
bottle of Sarsaparilla. “Whose?” in-
quired theclerk. ‘Whose? why, Ayer’s,
of course. Ye don’t suppose I'm going

to run any risks with Hannah; do ye?”

Thomas |,

So | ?

3. . Ata regular meeting of Washington Camp 

DusLIy, July 18.—Thomas Sexton,

=

. by John W. Stuart,  

L. FT. L. Picnic.

Saturday, July 16th, witnessed the first pic-

nic of the season for the quietlittle village of

Port Matilda, which was given under the au-

spices of the Loyal Temperance Legion. The

air was cool and invigorating, the sun shone

brightly and every one seemed as happy as

happy could be. The party met at the M. k

church about 10 o'clock, formed into a proces-

sion,fifty strong, then with banner in front

and the stars and stripes floating, it marched

to Beckwith's Grove where a delightful day

was spent.

A royal feast was prepared for the children,

‘| by our distinguished ladies, I say distinguish:

edbecause some of the best ladies of our

town take an active part in the temperance

work. Why should they not take part in this

noble and dignifying work? It did us, older

ones, all good to see the children swing and

play and hear them speak and sing like an-

gels, for if there are any beings on this earth

that resemble the angles it is the innocent

children. Oh,that they might always be so

pure and good!

What & dreary world this would be, if it

were not for the bright eyes, rosy cheeks, and

merry voices of the dear children. It is the

little ones who cheer our homes,brighten our

churches, brings hope to the state, sweeten

life, and bringsjoy to all hearts.

We have a very interesting Loyal Temper-

ance Legionand its success is largely dus to

the untiring efforts put forth in its behalf by

Mrs. Bion Williams and the Rev. Mrs. Jack-

son. Go on sisters, you are doing a grand work

for the good of humanity and the glory of God.

If you continue in this good work and are

faithful unto the end the Saviour will say mn-

to you asmuchas ye have done it unto one of

the least of these my brethern, ye have done

it unto me,enter into the joy of thy Lord.
A FRIEND.

—————

Tribute of Respect.

At a regular meeting of W. C. No. 449, P. O,

8. of A., Snow Shoe, Pa, the following resolu-

tions were adopted :

Waereas, It has pleased almighty God to

remove from our midst our beloved brother

Oscar H. Rankin, who departed this life on

July 5th. Age 21 years, 4 month 10 days.

Resolved, That while bowing in humble sub-

mission to this act of divine providence, who

doeth all things well, we keenly feel the loss

of a respected brother. We tender our sym-

pathies to the afflicted, family praying that

the almighty arm may comfort and support

them in this hour of bereavement.

Resolved, That we drape our Charter in

mourning for the space of thirty days. Thay

these Resolutions be spread on the Minutes of

our Camp, and "that a copy be presented to

the family of the deceased brother, and that

they be published in Grit and the County pa-

pers. ©
f Sam's R. Sort,

Com.Geo. W. POWELL,
W. G. KissLING.
TSI.

Tribate of Respect.

 

No. 613 Pa P. 0. 8. of A. at: State College, the

following resolutions were unanimously adop-

‘ted.
Waereas, It has pleased Almighty God in

His Infinite wisdom to remoye from the land

of the living Annie Holmes the wife of our be.

loved brother E. R. Holmes, and

WHEREAS, the diseased during our brief ac,

quaintance with her proved herself to be a

true friend to our order, thereby w inning our

love and esteem, and while we deeply mourn

the loss, yet we meekly submit to the will of

thatDivine One Who doeth atl things well

therefore be it
Resolved, That in the death of Annie Holmes,

Washington Camp, No. 613, Pa., has lost a true

friend and the community a faithful and hon -

est Christian.
Resolved, Toher sorrowing husband, parents,

brothers and sisters, we extend our heartfelt

sympathy, and point them to Him who can

heal their broken hearts and wipe away their

tears. | J

Resolved, That & copy of these resolutions be

entered upon the minutes a copy handed to

our brother, one sent to the parents of each

and as afurther respect a copy published in

thesbemocratic WarcamaN and the Camp News.

W. 8. GLENN.
W. L. Houmes.
GE0. B. JACKSON.
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A YER'S PILLS

Are compounded with the view to gener-

al usefulness and adaptability. They

are composed of the purest vegetable

" aperients. Their delicate sugar-coat:

ing, which readily dissolves in the

stomach, preserves their full meaici-

nal value and makes them easy to

take,either by old or young. For con

stipation, dyspepsia, biliousness, sick

he adache, and common derangements

of the Stomach, Liver, and Bowels ; also

to check colds and fevers, Ayer's

wnelRjil8 sa—

——ARE'THE ‘BEST—

Unlike other cathartics, the effect: of

Ayer's Pills is to strengthen the excre-

tory organs and restore to them their

regular and nataral action. Doctors

everywhere prescribe them. In spite

of immense competition, they have

always maintained their popularity as

afamily medicine, being in greater de-

mand now than ever before. They are

put up both in vials and boxes, and

‘whether for home use or travel, Ayer’s

Pillsare preferable to any other. Have

you evertried them ?

AYERS PLL) S——=

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lo-

weli, Mass. h

Sold by all Druggisis.

EVERY DOSE EFFECTIVE.
3728 1t

 

HARTER NOTICE.—Notice: is
hereby given that an application will

be made tothe Governor ofthe State of Penn-

sylvania, on Monday, the 25 day of July, 1892,
. C. Patterson, Ww, Fos-

ter, Jr., Thomas Foster, Wm. Whitmer and J.

D. Shugarts, under the Act of Assembly of the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, entitled “An

act to provide for'the incorporation and regu-

lation of certain: corporations.”

=

Approved

April 29 1874, and the su plements thereto,

for the charter of an intended corporation. to

be called;The State College: Water Company,

the character and object whereof isto supply

water to the pablic, at the township of College,

in the county of Centre, and to such persona,

parhavsitips and eorporations residing there-

n and adjacent thereto as may desire the same

and for these purposes to have, possess and

enjoy all the rights, benefits and privileges of

the said Act of Assembly and its su picts,
C. M. CLEMENT,

37 26 2t. Solicitor.

{Men’s dress shoes for 2.00,

Announcements.

 

The following are the prices charged for au

nouncements in this column : Congress $10.00 ; |

Assembly$8.00 ; Prothonotary $8.00 ; District

Attorney $5.00; Associate Judge $5.00. All

candidates are required to pledge themselves to

abide the decision of the Democratit county

convention.

CONGRESS.

We are authorized to announce that Aaron

Williams, Esq., of Bellefonte, will be a candi-

for Congress subject to the decision of Demo-

cracy of the county and of the district, acting

under Democratic rules.

PROTHONOTARY.

We are authorized to announce Charles R.

Kurtz, of Centre Hall. a candidate for Pro-

thonotary. Subject to the decision of the

Democratic County Convention.

We are authorized to announce W. F. Smith

of Penn township as a candidate for Prothono-

tary, subject to the decision of the Democra-

tic county convention.

We are authorized to announce C. U. Hoffer

of Philipsburg as a candidate for Prothonotary

subject to the decision of the Democratic

county convention.

We are autnorized to announce M. I. Gard

ner, of Bellefonte, a candidate for prothono

tary. Subject to the decision of the Demo-

cratic County Convention.

We are authorized to announce David R.

Foreman,of Potter township, as a candidate

for Prothonotary. Subject to the decisicn of

the Democratic County Convention.

ASSOATATE JUDGE

We are authorized to announce Samuel

Decker Esq., of Walker township as a candi-

date for Associate Judge. subject to ithe decis-

ion of the Democratic county Convention.

We are authorized to announce H. L. Har-

vey, of Boggs township a candidate for Asso-

ciate judge. Subject to the decision of the

Democratic County Convention.

We are authorized to announce C. A. Faulk-

ner, Esq., of Philipsburg as a candidate for As-

sociate Judge. Subject to-the decision of the

Democratic county convention. *

DisTRICT ATTORNEY.

We are authorized to announce W.I. Sin-

ger a candidate for District Attorney. Sub-

ject to the decision of the Democratic County

Convention.

We are authorized to announce John M

Keichline, of Bellefonte, for District Attorney

Subject to the decision of the Democratic

County Convention.

LEGISLATURE.

We are authorized to announce James Scho-

field, of Bellefonte, Pa., a candidate for Legis-

Jature. Subject tothe decision of the Demo-
cratic County Convention.

We are authorized to announce Jno. T. Me-

Cormick, of Ferguson township, a candidate

for Legislature. Subjectto the decision of the

Democratic County Convention.

We are authorized to announce P. S. Fisher,

of Zion, a candidatd for Legislature. Subject

to i decision of the Democratic County Con-

vention.

New Advertisements.

Noe

Beginning Thursday, June
30, we will offer at about
one half price 560 yard of
white goods; 1 lot of leather
belts, and 1 lot of fine fans.

 
  

BARGAIN SALE—
 

These will be immense
bargains. Three days only,
Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday. !

CASH BAZAAR,
No. 9, Spring Stree

ellefonte, Pa.

T.YONS CO’S STORE,

The best line of Spring

Jackets, tan and black Reef-

and Blazers from $3.50 up

to $15,00,we guarantee them

the best made and best fitting

goods in the market. Wraps,

Medici Collars plain and jet

trimmed from $5.00 to $10.00

Carpet, cheap ones, 15cts per

yard, Cotton Ingrain 20, 29,

30, 35¢cts. Heavy, part wool

Ingrams, 35, 38, 40, 45cts,

all wool Ingrains 50, 55, 60,

T5cts, Brussels from 48c to

$1.25 per yard. Matting

from 12%to 50cts per yard,

a variety of grades and styles.
We have just opened a

very large line of children’s

knee pants, suits $1.25 up to

the best. Child’s knee pants

from 25cts up to. the best.

Mens’ black Cheviot suits

from $6.00 up, Men's brown

mixed Cheviot suits 6.00, 7.-
00, 8.00, 10.00, $12.00.

Men's wond brown Cheviot

suits same prices.

Our Shoe Department is

the most complete in the

county. Men's dress shoestor

$2.00 are the best two dollar

shoe we ever saw. Men's

dressshoe for $2.50 as fine as

finest kid and very durable.

36 49 1y

 

1,75, 1.50 and down as low

as $1.25.

Our stock is complete in

all lines, the largest stock

kept outside of New York
and Philadelphia.

 

 

New Advertisements. New Advertisements,

  
 

SAW
MILLS,

JENGINES,

THRESHING MACHINES.

Best Machinery at Lowest Prices.

enn

A. B. FARQUHARCO,, York, Pa.
37 22-3m

 

ITUATION, WANTED.—An eld-
, erly man, healthy and strong, who can

speak French, English and Italian, wishes a
situation asa Sook ins hotel or restaurant,

city or country, and not particular about
wages. Will also give a wee ’s trial and fat
the end,if not satisfactoryon either side, no
remuneration will be asked. Will also go in

partnership with anyone of the same capacity,
having in cash a certain amount to open & lace
of business as a restaurant, ice cream saloon
ete. The party must be of steady habits gand

likewise faithful to his work. Please address:
H. C. VITALINI,

37 23 tf. Democratic WATCHMAN.

 

UNTER'S PARK, — The new
PleasureResort of Centre county, is

tuated on the line of the Bellefonte Central

Railroad, 6 miles from Bellefonte, at an eleva-

tion of 1000 feet above tide. The Park com

prises

 a

FIFTEEN ACRES OF WOODLAND,

with abundant drinking water.

A LAKE,

A FINE DANCING PAVILION,

A SWISS KITCHEN,

TABLES,
SWINGS,

SEATS,ete.

_ This is the finest Pleasure Grounds to be

found between Philadelphia and Pittsbur,
The new Athletic Grounds of the Railroad ad-

ioin the Park, and a number of interestin.

all games will be played during the season.

The trains of the Bellefonte Central R. R.

leave from the P. R. R. Station, at Bellefonte

For time tables, rates, and other information

address THOS. A. SHOEMAKER, Sup’t.
37 26 3m: Bellefonte, Pa.

i

WwTED.
20 WOOD CHOPPERS!

Steady work and good wages. Address

GONDOLA TANNING CO.

37 26 4t* Huntingdon, Pa.

 

IFTY DOLLARSFOR

t LIFE SCHOLARSHIP. {
No other School ean do as much for young

Men and Women as

—P ALIMS

—BUSINESS COLLEGE—

1709 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. You pay

us $50. We educate and assist you to a Goon

SITUATION. Can you ask more? Circulars free

if you name this paper. 37 28 3m.

 

 

UDITORS NOTICE.—In the
Orphans Court of Centre county in

the matter of the exceptions to the account of

the trustee to sell the real estate of Wm Mar-

shall late of Benner township dec’d. The un-

dersigned an Auditor appo nted to hearand

pass upon the exceptions and to make distri-

bution of the funds in the hands of the trustee

will meet all parties in interest for the duties

of his appointment at his office in Bellefonte

Pa.,at 10 o'clock a. m. of Wednesday Aug, 3rd

189% when and where all parties interested

may attend if they see proper. i

“ . . C. HEINLE.

47-27-3t Auditor.

 

Fos C. MILLER

PRACTICAL ACCOUNTANT.

REAL ESTATE AND COLLECTION

AGENCY.

kinds. Does aRentsor Sells property of all
opens or closeseneral collection business,

ks for firms or individuals.
Specialattention given to collection rents

and business accounts.
If you have any real estate for gale or rent or

wish to rent or bu. Droent , call and see me

at room 13, Criders Exchange, Allegheny street, Bellefonte, Pa.
37-13-3m

Liquors.

 
 

CHMIDT BUILDING.—
o—THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLE TE—o

=

 

WINE, LIQUOR AND CIGAR HOUSE—

 

I+

{—IN THE UNITED STATES,—}

o

 

 —===0. 1 

ESTABLISHED 1886.

W.{SCEMIDI=—=

 

0

 

 

 

DISTILLER o AND o JOBBER
 
 

1—O0F—1

FINE— 3 —WHISKIES.
—Qe

Telephone No. 666.

IMPORTER OF

WINES, LIQUORSANDCIGARS,

No. 95 and 97 Fifth Avenue,
: PITTSBURG, PA.

) prie

Aa~All orders received by mail or otherwise will receive prompt attentions

© EP 15) "

37-28-6m

ee
Fauble’s Clothing House.

   

AT FAUBLE'S,

nse.

ICES the fairest you

haveever known. «A

man’s all wool suit for $10,-

00. The bestin the U, S., for

the price,
: $7,00 buys an all wool

suit for your boy, such as will

make you wonder howwe

get them.
For the little boys, the ones

whowear short pants, $3,00

or $3,50 will dress them in

a nice new all wool garment.
The greatest yon have ever

seen.

Give us a call. We have

“everything that belongsto

our line, you can get what

you want at
37-14 FAUBLE’S.

Opposite Broekerhoff House.   LYONS & CO.
3715 3m ;

|
i!i

. can safely sa;

CL

 r————————————————————
—————
A MATTER OF GREAT

IMPORTANCE TO YOU

 

IN SUFFERING FROM LONG STANDING

CHRONIC DISEASES, DISEASES OF

THE BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVOUS

SYSTEM, AS WELL AS THOSE

SUFFERING FROM

EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT

TROUBLE.
Eo

MORITZ SALM, M. D., Specialist,

Von Grafe Infirmary,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

——WILL BE AT THE—

BUSH|HOUSE, BELLEFONTE, PA.

CreeS ATU RDAY Ser

July 23, Aug. 20, Sept. 17, Oct. 15,

Nov. 12, Dec. 10, Jan. 7, Feb. 4,
Mech. 4, April 1, & 29, May

57, June 24.

 

' —ALSO AT THE—
POTTER i HOUSE,

PHILIPSBURG, . - -

—MONDAYS—

July 25, Aug. 22, Sept. 19, Oct. 17,

Nov. 14, Dec. “12, Jan. 9, Feb. 6,

Mch. 6, April 3, May 1, and

29, June 26.

Pa.

 

ONE DAY ONLY, A

EXAMINATION AND CONSUL-,

TATION FREE TO EVERY-

t BODY. ‘

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS

 

. SEVERE EYE TROUBLE.

I have been troubled with some Eye disease

for some time. The pain was almost unbear-’

able at times, and I couldn't think of reading:

or sewing at any time. I Wh myself under

the care of Dr. Salm, who visits Butler every

four weeks, and after only three monthstreat.

ment, { consider myself entirely cured, and I
that my eyes feel better and
ion than at any time withinthe

last twelve years. ®S. P, GOLDEN,
Butler, Pa., W. Jefferson street.

CROSS EYE OPERATION.
i 0

have been cross-eyed ever since infancy

On August 27, 1890, I went to Dr.’ Salm, who

visits Indiana every four weeks. ‘He operated

on my eye with perfect success without pain

or loss of blood in about a minutes time.
Respectfully,

: . KALE KUNKLE,

Parkwoed, Indiana county, Pa.. Oct. 23, 1890

FAR TROUBLE AND CATARRH.

Ihave been troubled with catarrhand deaf-
ness, ringing in: the ears, about six years.

Tried two different doctors in Pittsburg and

ever so many patent medicines, without the

least benefit. I have now been under Dr.Salm"

treatment four months, and the’ improvement

is remarkable, and I am certain that within a

short time I'll be entirely cured. He is the

Doctor to go to, to get cured.

have better v

] W. R. MILLER,

Kelley Station, Armstrong Co., Pa. Oct. 3, 189C

FISSURE, FISTULA AND ULCERATIOX

" OF RECTUM.

Afterfirst treatment in the most intense pain

had vanished as if by magic. For nearly five

years I have suffered most fearfully from fis-

tula, fissure and ‘ulceration of rectum. The

in produced by same was at times almost

tolerable, and my Jongany work was out of

the question. After having had the first treat-

ment from Dr. Salm, the relief was remark-

able and the fearful pain of years’ standing

had vanished as if by magic, and now after &

shert course of treatment 1 consider myselt
entirely cured Gratefally,

! ; onN HORNER,
Indiana, Pa., March 11, 1891.

GROWTH REMOVED FROM THE EYE

BALL.

Dr. Salm has removed a hard, gristly growth

from my left eye with perfect success snd

little pain. The sight has also mproved to a

great extent. Respectfully,
RS. ELMIRA ADAMS,

Wick, Butler county, Pa., January 22, 1891.

REMOVAL OF TUMOR FROM THE EXE:

BALL.

A few months ago Dr. Salm removed from my

left sye-ball a tumor size of a small hazel nut

with perfect success and no pain whatever,

and was not kept in the house a single day on

account of the operation.’
Ave WORK.

Rochhster Mills, Indiana Co., Pa., Jan. 14, 1891,

TUMOR REMOVED FROM THE EAR
DRUM.

I have had a tumer growing in the ear al-

most attached to the drum. Dr, Salm remov-

edthe same four weeks ago without any pain,

and as I can see now, with splendid ‘results.

He is a great physician. !
y PETER ANMAN,

Somerset, Pa., January 16, 1891.

i PRIVATE DISEASES.

On account of having heen Attending Physi-

cian at Hot Springs Dr. Salm has never failed

to cure a case of Private Disease peculiar to

either sex, no matter of what nature or how

long standing. 3 :

RUNNING OF THE EARS.

Ourlittle son Brinton has for the last five

years had running of both ears, and the same

vas so offensive that it was almost impossible

to be near him; he became emaciated pale

and puny, and was nearly always crying on

account of the pain., We had big) treated in

Linesville, Clarion and Oil City by the best

home physicians, but no cure resulted and we

might just as well have thrown our money in

the fire. Dr. Salm has been treating him for

three months, and an entire and splendid cure

hss been made by him on Brinton.
AG t Mzs. R. V. MCNAUGHTEN,

Kingsville, Clarion Co., Psa., Jan. 27, 1891.

LUNG TROUBLE CURED.

In June of last year I4myself andertreat

ment fora bad case of lung trouble. I was

losing flesh rapidly and became weaker daily,

so that my. friends and myself became very

much alarmed. Although treated by some of

our very best home physicians, [ began to

sink more andmore. At this date I consider

myselfentirely cured of all my Previous troub-

le, have once more a good appetite and can eat

and sleep with pleasure, and am indeed very

muchsatisfied with the result. Dr. Salm has

done all he promised. :
: S. E. RARIE,

Blanco,Armstrong Co., Pa., Feb. 20, 1891.

CATARACT SUCCESSFULLY REMOVED,

Having heard of successful cataract opera-

tions Dr. alm has made, particulary of one

case ofan old ladyin Columbus; 1, decided to

have him operate on my Tight eye, in which I

was blind for nine years. 'The operation was

performed some time in July; the pain wa

not worth mentioning andmo chloratorm wa

given. As a result 1 can to-day see far: an’

near, read and write again, and from havin'

been in ill health and puny, I am also rapidl

improving in strength. I will gladly answe

any correspondence and persona inquiry, re

gardine this successful operation. I was 7

years of age when the operation was performew

i MarcARET KELLEY,

Ashley, Delaware Co., Ohio.

Address all communications to box 760, Col-

umbus, O.

OUR ADVERTISEMET WILL APPEAR

TWICE BEFORE EACH VISIT.  87 4 2t a
an


